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N244

Application notice

N244 Application notice (06.22) © Crown copyright 2022

1. What is your name or, if you are a legal representative, the name of your firm?

3. What order are you asking the court to make and why?

4. Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for? Yes No

6. How long do you think the hearing will last?

Is this time estimate agreed by all parties?

5. How do you want to have this application dealt with? at a hearing without a hearing

at a remote hearing

For help in completing this form please read 
the notes for guidance form N244Notes.

Hours Minutes

Yes No

7. Give details of any fixed trial date or period

8. What level of Judge does your hearing need?

9. Who should be served with this application?

9a. Please give the service address, (other than details 
of the claimant or defendant) of any party named in 
question 9.

Claimant Defendant Legal Representative

Other (please specify)

2. Are you a

If you are a legal representative whom do you represent? 

Name of court Claim no.

Fee account no. 
(if applicable)

Help with Fees – Ref. no. 
(if applicable)

H W F – –

Warrant no. 
(if applicable)

Claimant’s name (including ref.)

Defendant’s name (including ref.)

Date

Find out how HM Courts and Tribunals Service 
uses personal information you give them 
when you fill in a form: https://www.gov.uk/
government/organisations/hm-courts-and-
tribunals-service/about/personal-information-
charter
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10. What information will you be relying on, in support of your application?

the attached witness statement

the statement of case

the evidence set out in the box below

If necessary, please continue on a separate sheet.
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11. Do you believe you, or a witness who will give evidence on your behalf, are vulnerable
in any way which the court needs to consider?

Yes. Please explain in what way you or the witness are vulnerable and what steps, 
support or adjustments you wish the court and the judge to consider.

No
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Statement of Truth

I understand that proceedings for contempt of court may be 
brought against a person who makes, or causes to be made, a 
false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth 
without an honest belief in its truth. 

 I believe that the facts stated in section 10 (and any 
continuation sheets) are true.

 The applicant believes that the facts stated in section 10 
(and any continuation sheets) are true. I am authorised by the 
applicant to sign this statement.

 Signature

 Applicant

 Litigation friend (where applicant is a child or a Protected Party)

 Applicant’s legal representative (as defined by CPR 2.3(1))

Date

Day Month Year

Full name

Name of applicant’s legal representative’s firm

If signing on behalf of firm or company give position or office held
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Applicant’s address to which documents should be sent.

Building and street

Second line of address

Town or city

County (optional)

Postcode

If applicable

Phone number

Fax phone number

DX number

Your Ref.

Email


	Text Field 10: 
See the 2023 02 20 Royal Commission + Fraud Appeal 2022 002522 Permission + Remedy DRAFT Order for Equity Lawyer v Cabinet

	Text Field 19: 15 Portreath Place
	Text Field 18: Broomfield
	Text Field 17: Chelmsford
	Text Field 16: 
	Text Field 15: 07788371717
	Text Field 14: 
	Text Field 13: 
	Text Field 12: 
	Text Field 11: edward.w.ellis@gmail.com
	Name of Court: Court of Appeal
	Claim Number: 2022 002522
	Fee account number: 
	Help with Fees reference number - 1: A4P
	Help with Fees reference number - 2: 69A
	Warrant number: 
	Claimant's name including reference: Appellant Equity Lawyer Mr Edward William Ellis
	Defendant's name, including reference: Solicitor General as Respondent Agent + 
Cabinet as Claim Principal
	Date of the the application: 
	1: 
	 What is your name or, if you are a legal representative, the name of your firm?: 
Equity Lawyer Mr Edward William Ellis

	2: 
	 Are you a - Claimant: Off
	 Are you a - Defendant: Off
	 Are you a - Legal Representative: Off
	 Are you a - Other: Other

	If you have some other role - specify: Appellant
	If you are a legal representative whom do you represent?: 
	3: 
	 What order are you asking the court to make and why?: See the 2023 02 20 Royal Commission + Fraud Appeal 2022 002522 Permission + Remedy DRAFT Order for Equity Lawyer v Cabinet

	4: 
	 Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for? Yes: Yes
	 Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for? No: Off

	5: 
	 How do you want to have this application dealt with? - at a hearing: At a hearing
	 How do you want to have this application dealt with? - without a hearing: Off
	 How do you want to have this application dealt with? - at a telephone hearing: Off

	6: 
	 How long do you think the hearing will last? - number of Hours: 
	 How long do you think the hearing will last? - number of minutes: 30
	 Is this time estimate agreed by all parties? Yes: Off
	 Is this time estimate agreed by all parties? No: Off

	7: 
	 Give details of any fixed trial date or period: None yet

	8: 
	 What level of Judge does your hearing need?: Lord Justice

	9: 
	 Who should be served with this application?: Respondents

	9a: 
	 Please give the service address, (other than details of the claimant or defendant) of any party named in question 9: 

	10: 
	 What information will you be relying on, in support of your application? the attached witness statement: Off
	 What information will you be relying on, in support of your application? the statement of case: Off
	 What information will you be relying on, in support of your application? the evidence set out in the box below: Off

	evidence set out in the box below: 
See the 2023 02 20 Royal Commission + Fraud Appeal 2022 002522 Permission + Remedy DRAFT Order for Equity Lawyer v Cabinet

New Evidence Notice that 
1. Shop Seller Mr Yediayli and Shop Buyers Mr Rajon Ahmed and Mr Jakir Hussin, have reached a Settlement Agreement In Principal. They shall use the Shop Theft Claim 2019 003741 + Corruption Remedy Claim 003984 in the High Court and Shop Sale Specific Performance Claim G02EC632 in the County Court for Judicial Guidance on Settlement Terms that achieve Legal Service Claim Damage Mitigation for all of them against Liable Lawyers and Corruption Claim Damage Mitigation for the Shop Seller against the Liable Parties
2. The Shop Seller and Shop Buyers need Enduring Prosecution Prohibition Special Protection Orders in exchange for Full Disclosure about General Business Management and the Forced Sale Transaction and 2019 003741 + 003984 + G02EC632 Case Management that the Cabinet needs to  manage Corruption Remedy Special Measures against the State, Profession Authorities and Law Courts
Reasons 
1. The Shop Buyers need Full Co-operation from the Shop Seller a Shop Business Lease Renewal 
2. Top Police, Top Customs and Top Judges are the Top Drug Dealers. 
3. Top Drug Dealers use Framing Frauds destabilise Business Owners and get Forced Sales, and Service Failures by Sale Representatives to get Premature Possession and Sale Price Denial Frauds for Ruin Frauds against the Victims.
4. A Fast Food Business Forced Sale Fraud Conspiracy by the Top Drug Dealers used a Harassment Framing Fraud against Mr Yediayli. It failed. The crown Court Judge noticed Innocence Evidence Concealment Frauds, supervised the Jury into an Acquittal Decision and then gave Claim Advice for Mr Yediayli  against the Metropolitan Police, Crown Prosecutor and Defender
5. Limited Case Management Capacity, Emotional Exhaustion and Financial Exhaustion prevented Mr Yediayli from acting on the Claim Advice 
6. Corruption Investigators waited to see what happened.
7. A 2nd Framing Fraud used Planted Evidence for Hygiene Regulation Breach Business Closure Fraud and Prosecution Fraud by the Local Authority, that was the Lease Freeholder. It got Forced Sale Conditions
8. Mr Yediayli achieved a Forced Sale to the Shop Buyers  before the Buyer Representatives of the Fraud Conspirators approached him.
9. The Forced Sale got Legal Service Failure Proof for the Seller and Buyers against Their Lawyers
10. The Crime Complaint got Investigation Denial Fraud Proof against the Metropolitan Police
11. Corruption  Remedy Co-operation by the Seller enabled Equity Lawyer Mr Ellis to manage Shop Theft Claim 2019 003741 and Corruption Claim 2019 003984. They got Fraud Conspiracy Proof against the High Court and Metropolitan Police. It motivated Court Record Frauds by Top Judges  
12. The Seal Ink on Original Documents was Forensic Test Material for Record Fraud Investigations.
13. A Forensic Test Sabotage Fraud Plan by Top Judges needed the Specific Performance Claim G02EC632 by the Buyers, an Application Hearing Notice Service by the Buyers on the Seller to get Forced Defence Instruction by the Seller to Defence Lawyers, Original Document Demands by the Defence Lawyers, and use of Original Documents Delivery for Document Destruction. It failed. Corruption Remedy Co-operation by the Seller enabled the Equity Lawyer to produce a Defence and Counterclaim and Case Management Instructions that the Seller gave the Defence Lawyers. It got Fraud Conspiracy Proof against the Claim Lawyers, 3 sets of Defence Lawyers and County Court. 
14. The Business Lease Expiry got Forced Conditions for Settlement Negotiations       




	I believe that the facts stated in section 10 (and any continuation sheets) are true: Yes
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	 I am authorised by the applicant to sign this statement: Off
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	Signed by - Applicant: Applicant
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	3(1)): Off
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	Date of signature - month: 02
	Date of signature - year: 2023
	Full name of person signing the signature box: Equity Lawyer Mr Edward William Ellis
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